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Abstract 
Tbis paper deals witb a production planning system wbicb is integrated witb 
loading and scbeduling in tbe job-sbop type production circumstances. Tbe 
production planning system is based on an MRP explosion system in wbicb tbe 
leadtime of eacb part is given based on tbe processing time of tbe part in eacb 
work-center and tbe time-bucket size is adjusted by using tbe feedback information 
of tbe production load out of tbe loading system. In tbe loading system, tbe loading 
and tbe balancing activities are carried out for eacb work-center, and tbe time 
bucket is given by subdividing tbe one in production planning and adjusted by tbe 
result of scbeduling. A numerical example is presented to ilIustrate tbe procedure 
of tbe proposed system. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 

In tbe low volume, bigb variety production and fluctuating production 
environment, decision-making in tbe production management is complicated and 
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much affects to production leadtime and costs. In such environment, the original 
MRP(Material Requirement Planning) system and even the MRP 
II(Manufacturing Resouree Planning) system cause the following problems: 
• Any explicit procedure is not presented to balance the workload and capacity at 

the loading and shop-floor controllevel. 
• It is difficult to integrate production planning with loading and scheduling, 

because the MRP systems manage these planning problems with an identical 
bucket's span of time, though the appropriate time spans differ with the 
different levels in decision-making. 

• Using a pre-determined leadtime for each part in the time-phased explosion 
process of the MRP often results in the overdue production or too much 
production period of time, because the leadtimes for all the parts vary with the 
production workIoad and the facility capacity available in the shop-floor and are 
to be first available after scheduling. 
To cope with these problems, non-standard approaches to MRP 11 in which 

scheduling to finite capacity is included are presented in recent years( Scott, 1994). 
Matoba et al.(1993) proposed a dynamic MRP in which production planning is 
integrated with scheduling for a flow-shop type production system. These 
approach es contain the large feedback loops in which the results of scheduling are 
utilized for production planning. It is however very hard to apply these approaches 
to the job-shop type or cell-type production systems, because decision-making with 
such feedback loops is too complicated in the low volume, high variety production 
environment. 

In this study, a new procedure is proposed to integrate production planning with 
loading and scheduling, which has basically the same architecture as the non
standard MRP 11 systems, but is not so tightly hound by the feedback loops. This 
approach may lead not only to simple decision-making in the integrated 
production management, but also to the shorter Ieadtimes for whole production as 
weil as to the elimination of the overdue productions. The production environment 
treated here is assumed that the low volume and many kinds of products are 
simultaneously produeed through several job-shop type work-eenters for 
machining and assembly, each of which comprises several machines. 

2 PRODUCTION PLANNING MODULE 

An architecture of the integrated production management proposed here is as 
shown in Figure 1, where the hold lines indicate the main routes of information for 
decision-making and the fine lines are feedback information which is given only if 
necessary. 

Primary objectives of production planning are to determine the production 
periods of time and quantities for all products and component parts, according to 
the time-phased parts explosion technique in MRP using the bills of materials, and 
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balancing tbe production workload in eacb work-center witb tbe production 
capacity available in every period. Tbe proposed system is tberefore tbe decision
making tool, wbereas tbe typical MRP 11 is essentially tbe decision support tool 
wbicb gives tbe planner information on workload and capacity, and no 
information of bow to balance tbem. 

i nfonnat ion 

Scbeduling Loading 

Planning result infonnation 

Figure 1 Arcbitecture of integrated production management. 

2.1 MRP parts explosion process 

Tbe span of time bucket adopted as tbe unit of time in MRP is determined by tbe 
planner taking account of tbe manufacturing environment and tbe firmness of 
demand over tbe future borizon, for example, a montb, a week or a day. In tbe 
MRP 11 standard systems, once a time span is selected, tbe span is identically used 
in tbe loading and scbeduling levels as weIl as tbe production planning level, in 
spite of tbat tbe appropriate spans may be different witb tbe levels in tbe 
bierarcbical structure of decision-making. Tbis may cause tbe problem to make it 
difficult to integrate production planning witb loading and scbeduling. To cope 
witb tbis problem, we appropriately adopt tbe different span of time bucket for 
loading and scbeduling from production planning. 

In tbe production planning level, tbe larger bucket-size associated witb tbe large 
number of levels in tbe product structure trees results in tbe Ion ger leadtime. On 
tbe otber band, tbe smaller bucket-size leads to frequent rescbeduling to ensure the 
accuracy of tbe production scbedule. In tbis study, a week is initially adopted as tbe 
span of time bucket in tbe production planning level, wbicb may be adjusted later 
by using tbe feedback information of tbe production workload out of tbe loading 
system if necessary. 

Next we consider tbe planning leadtime to be used for tbe time-pbased parts 
explosion in MRP. In MRP standard systems, tbe planning leadtimes are tbe user
defined parameters wbicb are fixed, regardless of batcb size. Manufacturing 
leadtimes in practice vary according to tbe status of workload and capacity 
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available in the shop-floor. This causes the gap between the planned schedule and 
the real results in the shop-floor. 

However, the actual leadtime for every item can not be found until detailed 
scheduling is performed. This results in the recurrent processes with large 
feedback loops as shown in Figure 1. 

To resolve this problem, the manufacturing leadtime for each part is estimated 
as folIows. First, the total processing time 1';i per batch of part Pi in a work-center 

Wj is calculated as 

(1) 

where, ni is the batch quantity of part Pi and tpii is the processing time per unit of 
the part which is performed through several machines in the work-center. Then, 
the manufacturing leadtime ofthe part, L1';, may be given by Eq. (2), 

L1'; = TB' NB [max T;j] [min.] 
J (2) 

where TB is the span of time bucket, max Iij. is the maximum total processing 

time over the work-centers through which the part Pi is performed, and 
NB[X]means the minimum number of time buckets which includes the time 
lengthX. 

Executing the time-phased parts explosion in MRP using the manufacturing 
leadtime obtained above, the production period to produce each part or product can 
be determined. Using the result' the load rate fijk of each part Pi in each work-

center Wj for each production period (bucket) Bk can be calculated by 

(3) 

where PTijk is the total processing time per batch of the part Pi loaded in work

center Wj during bucket Bk, and TRjk is the available running time ofwork-center 

Wi during Bk. Thus, the load rate of work-center Wi in bucket Bk is given by the 
sum of the load rates fijk over all the parts loaded: 

(4) 

2.2 Smoothing of overloads 

If any work-center is in the overload situation in any time period, some workloads 
should be moved into an alternative time period where capacity is available. To 
establish the procedure for smoothing of overloads, the loading states of the work-
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centers are classified into tbe following tbree groups, according to tbe load rate 1"jk 

given by Eq. (4). 

Group 1: 1"jk>a1: 

Group 2: al~lj'k~a2: 

Group 3: 'ik<a2: 

overload state 
adequate load state 
extreme underload state 

(5) 

wbere al and a2 are upper and lower tbresbolds respectively, to distinguisb tbe 
load states. Here, it sbould be noted tbat tbe load rates lj'k are not necessarily exact, 
because tbey are not derived from detailed scbeduling. Tberefore, tbe value of al 

may not be 100%, but some sm aller value, for example, 65%. In order to eliminate 
tbe feedback loop in Figure 1, tbe al sbould be determined as exactly as possible. 
Tbese values are possibly varying depending on tbe manufacturing environment, 
and can be refined by experience or by feedback information from tbe scbeduling 
module. 

Tbe cbange of time period to produce some part results in extension of leadtime 
for tbe part, and consequently, leadtime for tbe end product including tbe part as 
tbe component. It is tberefore needed to know earliness of tbe end product, in order 
to see possibility of tbe cbange of production period for tbe part. Here, earliness of 
tbe product is given as folIows, 

Ei =Di - CMLTi (6) 

wbere Di is tbe time period from tbe present date to tbe due date of tbe end product 
Pi, and tbe CMLTi is tbe cumulative manufacturing leadtime oftbe end product Pi 
wbicb is defined as tbe Ion gest leadtime from top to bottom of tbe product structure 
tree. 

Tbe parts allotted to be produced in eacb time period are classified into 
following tbree groups, according to earliness of tbe products including tbe parts 
as tbeir components. 

Group A: Ei =0: 
Group B: Ei ~ ß . Di : 
Group C: Ei> ß . ~ : 

zero earliness 
adequate earliness 

too mucb earliness 

wbere ß is tbe user-defined parameter like a1 and ro. 

(7) 

As a resuh, tbe parts to be loaded in eacb work-center in eacb time period are 
classified into 9 groups sbown in Figure 2, based on tbe combination of tbree 
groups regarding tbe loading states of tbe work-center in Eq. (5) and tbree groups 
regarding earliness of tbe product in Eq. (7). 
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~ 
GroupA GroupB GroupC 

Load State Zero Adequate Too much 

Group 1 A-1 B-1 C-1 Overload 

Group2 
A-2 B-2 C-2 

Adequate 

Group3 
A-3 B-3 C-3 Underload 

Figure 2 Part group based on loading states and earlinesses. 

The smoothing procedure of overloads in the production planning level IS 

proposed based on these groups of parts as folIows. 
Step 1 : If any work-center is in the overload situation (Group 1) at any time 

period, it is first tried to move some parts in the C-1 situation into the 
immediately preceding period. In this case, the leadtime for the parts 
transferred will be extended, and therefore earliness of the relevant end product 
will be affected as well as the workload of the work-center with additional load 
at the preceding period. Thus, the change in the situation at the preceding 
period is examined, which may be caused by moving the loads. Then the 
transfers of the parts into the preceding period are tried in order of the situation 
C-3, C-2, B-3 and B-2 at the preceding period, until the overload situation at 
the current period will be resolved. In the case that the part to be moved has its 
child parts in the product structure, the child parts will be transferred backward 
by the time-phased parts explosion. As a result, if any overload situation is not 
caused in any time period, these transfers are adopted. 

Step 2: If the overload situation at the time period under considerations can not be 
resolved by the procedure in Step 1, next consider the transfer of the parts in the 
B-1 situation into the preceding period. This transfer is tried in order of the 
situation B-3, B-2, A-3, and A-2 to be caused at the preceding period. These 
transfers tan be adopted if any overload situation will not be caused at any time 
period by the subsequent transfers of the child parts. 

Step 3: If any overload situation is caused at any time period by the transfers ofthe 
child parts in Step 1 or Step 2, the procedure of Step 1 or Step 2 is executed at 
the time period in which the overload has occurred. 

Step 4: When the overload situation can not still be resolved through above steps, 
consider the case that the overload situation C-1 or B-1 will be caused at the 
preceding period by the transfer of the part in overload situation C-1 or B-1 at 
the current period into the preceding period. In these cases, the procedure from 
Step 1 to Step 3 will be executed for the preceding period. 

Step 5: In the case that all of the above Steps end in failure, the overload situation 
is necessarily caused at some period. In this case, the transfer is adopted which 
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causes tbe minimum overload, and tbe capacity is tben adjusted to fit tbe load at 
tbe period wbere tbe overload exists. 

3 LOADING MODULE 

In tbe production planning level, tbe workload was allotted to eacb time bucket. 
Tbe parts allotted to eacb bucket may practically be worked tbrough more tban one 
work-station according to tbeir process routings. 

It is tberefore necessary to decide in wbicb time period witbin tbe bucket and in 
wbicb work-center eacb part sbould be loaded, so as to balance workload and 
capacity in any time period witbin tbe bucket and in any work-center. 

For tbat purpose, tbe time bucket in tbe production planning level is subdivided 
into sub-buckets, tbe number of wbicb is tbe maximum number of work-centers in 
wbicb tbe parts are loaded witbin tbe time bucket, as sbown in Figure 3. Tbe sub
bucket is used as tbe unit of time in tbe loading in eacb work-center. Tbe sub
bucket is also used to make tbe detailed production scbedule for tbe parts loaded in 
eacb work-center witbin tbe sub-bucket. Tbus tbe loading module can be 
integrated witb tbe scbeduling module. 

Time-bucket 
1 

2 I 

3 

time 

7 I> 
time 

Figure 3 Time management in production planning and loading stages. 

In order to make tbe feasible loading plan into eacb work-center in eacb sub
bucket, tbe load rate of tbe work-center in tbe sub-bucket is calculated. However 
tbe actualload rate can not be determined until tbe detailed production scbedule in 
tbe work-center witbin tbe sub-bucket is given. Here, tbe load rate is tberefore 
tentativelyestimated regardless of tbe waiting time. Tbus tbe load rate per batcb of 
tbe part is given as folIows. 

(8) 

wbere LR ijk is tbe load rate per batcb of part Pi in tbe work-center Wj witbin tbe 

sub-bucket SB k, Lijk is tbe total sum of tbe standard processing times on macbines 

included in tbe work-center Wj per unit of part Pi loaded in tbe sub-bucket SB k, ni 
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is the batch quantity of part Pi, and Cjle is the sum of the available running times of 

a11 the machines inc1uded in the work-center Wj within the sub-bucket SBk. 
Loading and smoothing of the workload into work-centers are pedormed 

according to fo11owing steps. 
Step 1 ( loading ) : The parts a110tted into a time bucket in the production planning 

module are loaded forward from the first sub-bucket within the time bucket into 
the required work-centers according to the production routing of each part. 

Step 2 (smoothing of overloads ) : If any work-center is in the overload situation at 
any sub-bucket, the part which is manufactured througb the work-centers less 
than the number of sub-buckets within the time bucket is selected as a candidate 
to be moved to later sub-bucket. In the case there are more than one part in such 
situation, the part to be moved is selected in increasing order of the number of 
work-centers to be successively loaded. Wben the overload situation can be 
resolved in a11 sub-buckets, it is possible to proceed to the next step. On the 
other hand, if the resolution of overload situation is not possible in this way, 
information on the load rate in the overload situation will be fed back to the 
production planning module in order to change the time bucket for the overload 
work. In this step, the overload situation can be recognized by the fo11owing 
equation using the load rate given by Eq. (8). 

LRjk = l,LRijk > Yl 
i 

(9) 

where I is the sum of load rates of parts to be loaded into the work-center Wj 

in sub-bucket SBk and yl is the user-defined parameter to distinguish the load 
states. Here, Y 1 may not be 100%, but some sma11er value, because the load 

rates LR ijk were estimated without regard to queue time. The value of Y 1 can be 
refined by experience or feedback information out of detailed scheduling. 

Step 3 (smoothing of work loads) : If imbalance exists between work-centers in 
each sub-bucket, the smoothing procedure is carried out in such a way as Step 2. 

If these steps result in the extreme underload situation given by the load rate LR jk 
<Y2 in every sub-bucket, the span of sub-buckets should be shortened so as to be 

appropriate-Ioad situation, Yl > LRjk >Y2. At> a result, the span of time bucket in 
the production planning level can be shortened as we11, which makes it possible to 
shorten the production lead time of products. 

4 SCHEDULING MODULE 

In order to pedorm the production ofthe parts loaded to the work-center within the 
sub-bucket along the loading schedule and to realize leadtimes as shorter as 
possible, the appropriate schedule should be made so as to minimize the queue 
time, whose method may be found in many studies like Oba et a1.(1993). 
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If it is found that the production of parts loaded can not be completed within the 
sub-bucket in this stage, the information of load rates is fed back to the loading 
module and rearrangement of the loads is carried out using the actual load rates 
based on detailed scheduling. The feedback information of actualload rates may be 
utilized to refine the threshold value of r 1 in the loading level as weil as al in the 
production planning level. 

5 NUMERICAL EXAMPLE 

The six kinds of end products X, Y,Z,H,J,T are produced in the example. The 
detaiIed bills of materials are not described here owing to limited space, but each 
product structure comprises some of six kinds of subassemblies(A,B,C,D,L,K,S) 
and twelve kinds of parts(d,p,f,v,u,e,m,g,n,o,r,q) as shown in Figure 4 as a couple 
of examples. In Figure 4, an alphabet shows apart, a subassembly or a product and 
a numeral attached to the alphabet is the number of the part required to produce a 
unit of its parent. In the production system, there are three work-centers WC#l, 
WC#2 and WC#3 for assembly, and three work-centers WC#4, WC#S and WC#6 
for machining, each of which comprises four machines. Each part is finished 
through two or three work-centers in which the processes between three and six are 
performed. The standard processing time of each process is distributed between 2 
and 28 minutes. 

Figure S shows the result of the time-phased parts explosion in MRP based on 
the master production schedules(MPS) for the products X, Y,Z,H,J,T and their bills 
of materials. In this figure, an alphabet shows apart, a subassembly or a product 
and a numeral attached to the alphabet is the required volume. The span of time 
bucket is a week( 2880 minutes ). 

x 
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I 
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Figure 4 Example ofproduct structure trees ofproducts X and Y. 
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Figure 5 Time-phased parts explosion in MRP. 

This result may be accepted because there is no overload 'situation in any work
center in any time bucket. We can then directly proceed to the stage of loading. 
Figure 6( a) shows the result of loading in which the workload is allotted to each 
work-center in each sub-bucket of time. This figure gives the load rates in 
percentage. In this figure, some overload situations are found in the hatched sub
buckets in each work-center. Here, the threshold to identify the overload status al 

is put at 65 percent. These overload situation can be resolved according to the 
smoothing procedure in the loading module and the result is shown in Figure 6(b) 
in which the shadowed numerals show the load rates changed with the workloads 
transfer from or to another sub-bucket. 
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Figure 6 Load rate in each work-center. 
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Figure 7 ScheduIe in WC#5 in sub-bucket SB8 after smoothing. 

Production scheduling in each work-center in each sub-bucket is carried out 
based on the result of loading and smoothing in the loading module. As an 
example, the detailed schedule in the work-center WC#5 in the sub-bucket SB8 
after smoothing is shown in Figure 7. In this figure, the alphabets are parts which 
are loaded to be machined in the work-center WC#5 in the sub-bucket SB8, and 
the numerals attached to each part are the operation numbers according to whose 
precedence relations the part is machined. Tbe precedence relations of operations 
for each part are partially determined by process planning and the operations are 
not necessarily processed in increasing order. 
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6 CONCLUSION 

In tbis study, a new procedure for decision-making bas been proposed to integrate 
production planning witb loading and scbeduling. Difficulties of tbis problem are 
essentially caused by tbe strongiy connected relationsbip between production 
planning, loading and scbeduling Iike tbat tbe results of decision made in tbe 
lower level of scbeduling or loading are needed for tbe decision in bigher level of 
production planning. Tbe strongest point of tbis study is tbat tbe arcbitecture of 
decision-making bas been given to solve tbis difficult problem. 
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